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FROM THE ENGINEER
As we begin 2022, I hope that everyone had a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year. As
we look forward to the new year, I think it is always good to look back on the year that was. My
general impression of 2021 was a year that just flew by, as it seems to always happen when you’re
busy. Another reason I believe the year flew by was because 2020 seemed to drag on for so long.
As we were able to be more productive in 2021, it wasn’t without its share of challenges. We all
know by now that COVID-19 is not going away anytime soon. The challenges that this pandemic
has brought to our operation has been felt across the board. From employees and family members
dealing with the symptoms of COVID to the constant exposure and quarantines that have become
routine for all of us and our families. Apart from the health aspect of this pandemic, the other major
problem we saw and experienced this past year was the disruption of the production of goods and
services. With that disruption, we saw some materials, parts, or vehicles either not be available or
the prices had increased dramatically. One example of that disruption was our two single axle
dump trucks and a new sign truck. We ordered these three trucks last year and did not receive
delivery notices. In fact, we were told that the two single axle trucks were not available. We had
to reorder the single axle trucks using different methods than before. In addition, the price of steel
has doubled and the price of aggregates and concrete has also increased. Even with all of the
challenges, we still had a very productive year. We paved over 20 miles of roads, essentially
replaced 2 bridges, replaced several culverts, cleaned several ditches, etc.
As I mentioned above, we have ordered two new single axle dump trucks to replace our 2011
trucks. We have also ordered 4 new mowing tractors and a new sign truck chassis. The body work
on the new sign truck will be done in-house. I’m hopeful that we will receive these vehicles and
equipment in 2022, before the end of the year. Once we receive the two new single axle trucks, we
will be selling our current single axles on GovDeals.
This past month, I attended a pre-planning meeting for the upcoming Total Solar Eclipse that is to
take place on April 8, 2024. Our county will be directly in the Path of Totality. Did you know the
last total solar eclipse to occur in Ohio was in 1806? There has only been 15 total solar eclipses
visible in the USA since 1867. The last total solar eclipse visible in the USA took place in 2017.
After the eclipse on April 8, 2024, the next one to be visible in Ohio will occur in the year 2444.
The meeting was led by EMA director Lisa Kuelling and the purpose of the meeting was to start
thinking about the logistics of potentially having thousands of people come to watch the solar
eclipse and the challenges that might bring in our county. I thought it was pretty interesting.
After completing the dirt work on the JA 80 Bridge, we moved down to CR 13 and TR 80 to clean
all of the ditches draining into the recently cleaned Michaels Ditch. We then moved the excavator
to the JA 23 Bridge. This bridge collects a lot of sediment around its abutment walls. This is caused
due to the meandering of the channel around the bridge. We were able to get the dozer under the
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bridge to clean out most of the sediment deposits. The rest we were able to get out with the
excavator. Mark is working on cleaning up each corner of the bridge and is stabilizing the
shoulders with rip-rap.
I would like to personally congratulate Brian King on his promotion to Mechanic. Brian showed
interest in the position as he has a mechanical background. Brian went to school in Lima to become
a mechanic and has previous experience mainly working with diesel tractors. We wish Brian the
best with his new position as he transitions from the Road Crew to the shop.
Congratulations goes out to Kory Keegan and his girlfriend, Cheyenne, on the birth of their little
girl. RaeLynn Marie Keegan was born December 27, 2021 at 8:07 AM. She weighed 7 pounds 10
ounces and was 19 ½ inches long. Congratulations again, Kory and Cheyenne, and welcome to
this world, RaeLynn!
Condolences go out to the family of Dave Wadsworth as he passed away on December 26, 2021.
Dave was the manager of the Sandusky County Regional Airport and we had the privilege to work
with Dave as we did some crack sealing at the airport for the last couple of years. Dave will be
missed.

Meet our employees that joined us in 2021:
(from left to right) Coral Rice, Clerical
Specialist; Rick Eberly, Maintenance
Worker; Paul Williams, Maintenance
Worker; Brian King, promoted to
Mechanic from Maintenance Worker; &
Patrick Colston (pictured above),
Building Maintenance Worker.
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FROM THE ROAD SUPERINTENDENT
So far, this winter has been pretty mild. Temperatures have been pretty decent up until now. We’ve
had quite a bit of precipitation, but it has come in the form of rain. We have only been out twice
this winter season. Recently, our trucks were out when the roads started to ice up. I guess we will
have to see how the rest of the winter plays out.
Some ditch cleaning and silt removal has been taking place. Some ditches on CR 13 and TR 80
were cleaned. The excavator and dozer were moved to the TR 23 bridge over Muskellunge Creek.
Between the dozer and excavator, the silt was removed under the bridge and hauled away. Mark
continues to work on the channel on each side of the bridge. Tim has moved back to the Wilbur
Bell Ditch leveling spoils. The mini is now over on CR 32 south of SR 6 for ditch cleaning.
Mowing is about wrapped up. The side mowers have been out on the west side mowing back banks
now that the ground is frozen. Matt is now on the east side with the boom mower. In the past
month, Jim and I have spent a lot of time trying to order new mowers for next year. With the way
the economy is, every local dealer was telling us it was going to be about a year before we’d
receive a tractor. After talking with Kalida Equipment, the dealer they go through thought they
had tractors available. Long story short, we should have new tractors and mowers to start mowing
in the spring.
~ Miscellaneous Road Work ~
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New LED lights installed in men’s locker room.
Cleaning around the building.
Ditches along CR 13 and TR 80 were cleaned.
The brush work has been completed on Kiser Ditch.
Cracksealing may be done until spring, but the crew did a great job in getting a few roads
done this fall/winter. (Tucker Rd., River St., Tiffin St., Oakwood St., and Finefrock Rd.)
They also got an area done for the County Airport.
The brush crew is working on plow routes.
Numerous guardrail repairs were completed.
The plow trucks were dumped and washed up after salting roads recently.
Jimmy and Rick E. repaired the berm on CR 32 by Area Aggregates.
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FROM THE CIVIL ENGINEER
On September 22, 2021, ODOT and FHWA (Federal Highway Administration) representatives for
the Office of Local Programs met with Carlos, Rich, and Elizabeth via Zoom to go over (audit)
our practices on local let projects. Through this audit, it was determined that the Sandusky County
Engineer’s Office staff should be recognized for a job well done. We are very organized in our
project books, both paper and electronic, and our staff works very well with the ODOT District 2
staff. We have a good process in place for project oversight/administration and we are in full
compliance with federal funding and ODOT program administration requirements for local let
projects. The only follow up from this meeting is ensuring our Title VI notices to the public are
viewable.

FROM THE OFFICE MANAGER
Did December go by fast or what?! Cori and I worked on meeting deadlines for our financials and
preparing for year-end inventory. Everything went by smoothly. Thank you to all who helped us!
Your time is greatly appreciated!
I would like to say a special Congratulations to Brian King and Kory Keegan! On December 27th,
Brian was promoted to Mechanic, and Kory became a first time father!! Great way to end the year,
guys! Again, Congratulations!
Hope 2022 treats you well!!
Health Insurance:
January’s Health Insurance Promotional
Theme is: Understanding Drug and Alcohol
Addiction.
Please
visit
www.achievesolutions.net/jhp for more
information on drug, alcohol, nicotine,
digital, and smartphone addictions. Also, as I
am sure you all have heard, COVID is
spreading like wildfire! Please continue to
check the Ready Room for updates on CDC
recommendations.
Income Comparison:
(January – November)

RaeLynn Marie Keegan
12/27/2021 @ 8:07 AM
7 lbs. 10 oz.
19.5 in.
Congratulations, Kory & Cheyenne! 

2021 - $5,691,214
2020 - $5,219,264
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January

2022

enero ~ janvier ~ januar ~ gennaio ~ styczeń ~ januari ~ tammikuu ~ ianuarie ~ janvarī ~ eanáir ~ yanāyir
Sunday

Monday

2
55 MPH
Speed Limit
Day

9

Wednesday

4
Happy Anniversary,
Elizabeth!

10

24

Happy Birthday,
Tara & Eric!

31
National Hot
Chocolate Day

Saturday

6

7

8

Happy Birthday,
Jimmy!

11

12

13

14

15

Happy Birthday,
Tony!

18

25
Happy Anniversary,
Chad!

30

5

National Human
Trafficking
Awareness Day
Happy Birthday,
Lee!

23

Friday

1

3

17

Thursday

Happy Anniversary,
Lee!

Happy Anniversary,
Cody!

Happy Anniversary,
Steve!

16

Tuesday

19

20

National
Pothole Day

21

22
Happy Anniversary,
Mark!
Happy Birthday, Jim!

National Popcorn
Day

26

27
International
Holocaust
Remembrance Day

28

29
National
Puzzle
Day

